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T H E CRKSCENT. 

TIME TIEST STDBK 
YOU COME TO, DOWN TOWN FUOIH COLLEGE. 

People wlio ilon't care to w a s t e their money 

UiMT AILLT TOAD® l E S l o 
*-^»»^<^*if - ' -

Choap goods are so 
nbuudaut nowadays 
that you rsally run a 
greater risk of paying 
ton little th*u of pay-
ing to much. 

THIS IS 
NOT A 

PK1CE 
LIS r. 

8IMPLY 

A FEW 
FACTS 

TERSELY 

TOLD. 

• • • • • • • • 

THIKTY DOZEN 
Ladies Kid Uloven. 
Not very many bnt 
well assorted, Rnd we 
will get more when 
they are goue Good 
colors Foster clasp 
fl.Zt. 

TEIOKY STRATEGY BEATEN BY SOLID TAOTS. 

'Look over oar line of D B Y fi(»()US a i i d T R f M M I N G S , 

Underwear ami Hosiery. 

EVERY CflREFULt STUDENT 

W a n t s the beat goods to be had for the m o n e y . Thi s being a fact don' t 

vou think it to your interest to invest igate onr l ine of Ladies , Misses , Chi ldren's , 

Men's Boys and' Y o u t h s P I N E 8 H O E 8 . 

W08. Dong and Viol Kid 
Button ind Lace Roots Coiu 
Toe in Turns and Welts, with 
Extension Edge Sole, 

$ 2 . 0 0 t o $ 4 . 0 0 . 

W o claim to have the host l ine of Footwear in town (Barring none) at the prices . 

~ 'Call and examine and we will prove onr assert ions. 

Men's 3-Sole Hoodyear welt 
Box Calf Balk in either 

k • Coin or Bull Toe Extension 
I Sole Water Proof, 

$3.K5. 

t
Cork Sole shoes* • • • • 

$s.oo. 

Wo 

N< 

A FEW OF 

Onr Latest Styles S t a 
• • • Now III Stock • • • 

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL 
SHOF.S A SPECIALTY 

$ 1 . 0 0 t o $ 2 . 2 5 . 

> A ^ ^ 

BAMME & BAMIRIE, 
| T i l FOWT MULMNEKS, 

Newberg - - - „ . - - Oregon. 

T H E ©MESiOBNT 
V O L . IX . OCTOBER, 1897. N o . 1. 

A D A P T A T I O N . 

O. J. HOBSON. 

(e> VERY living thing has some 

^ capacity for adjustment to 

changing conditions. The 

wind that twists the fibers of the 

tender young oak makes the tree 

more solid. Use increases the 

power of the blacksmith's muscle 

and the philosopher's brain. He 

who trains the rose and the one 

who cultivates the mind are alike 

acting in accordance with this law 

of animate nature. A glauce into 

history shows that things are now 

different from what they once were. 

Progress in all lines of activity 

is the order still. With social 

problems increasing in complexity, 

all forces quickening and the 

battles of life waxing hotter, the 

familiar but interesting question 

arises, "Wh a t of the future?" 

Future possibilities are contained 

in present tendencies. But human 

history alone is far too narrow to 

enable us to estimate present 

tendencies with any degree of 

accuracy. A synthesis of universal 

truth, as far as we can comprehend 

it, is demanded. 

Placed in the midst of forces 

which limit on all sides the free 

exercise of our faculties and 

challenge us to encounter, we 

attempt to solve the great problems 

of life. Conscious of the Divine 

presence and regarding all nature 

as a continued manifestation of 

God's power we reverently inquire 

into his methods. A very import-

ant law reveals itself at once. All 

life is accompanied by a continued 

partial death. Life, that mys-

terious vital principle, in its essence 

indefinable, can be recognized only 

by its manifestations. These man-

ifestations, however, follow in-

variably certain well-known laws. 

We see in every living plant and 
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animal this organizing force which 

enables the organism to convert 

latent forces resident in lower 

creations, into those activities 

which we call life. Vitality in the 

plant overcomes chemical affinities 

in the minerals of the soil and 

transforms the elements into living 

tissue. In turn animal life seizes 

hold of this lower organism and 

lifts it one step higher in the scale 

of organic complexity and vital 

manifestation. The contest ad-

vances. The entrance into the an-

imal kingdom does not complete 

the transformation. The higher 

the organism in which life rules 

the more magnificent is the strug-

gle and the greater is the victory 

of life over other life. 

That Man may live some lower 

life must cease. All life is in a 

continuous strife with the greatest 

victory to the one best equipped 

for the given conflict. The Creator 

has apparently left no chance to 

evade this law. Not only has he 

deemed it wise to provide for rival-

ry between animals themselves, 

but the very forces of nature offer 

opposition to their existence. By 

the mysterious action of the laws 

of heredity the universal conflict is 

carried through the ages. The 

beneficial and detrimental peculiar-

ities of one generation are trans-

mitted to the next with but slight 

modification. Whenever, from 

any cause, an organism passes the 

limit of power to resist the oppos-

ing forces of its environment the 

unchanging law says it must for-

feit its existence in the natural 

world. The hopeful truth is — 

good qualities tend to accumulate 

through succeeding generations. 

Before these conclusions can become 

intelligidle to us we must trace the 

facts from which they are deduced 

through long periods of history. 

As the Creator has placed in the 

earth the wealth of coals and min-

erals for Man's material benefit so 

He has placed there in the rocks, 

that we mpy read, the expression 

of His thoughts in the creation of 

our beautiful earth and its living 

forms. These records are for us to 

inspect as best we may. Mount-

ains are raised to dizzv heights 

then sunk beneath the sea. The 

earth in great convulsion rends its 

crust and at one terrific effort pours 

forth a hundred thousand cubic 

miles of molten lava. A great ice-

sheet comes slowly down from the 

north and covers half our conti-

nent. As these glaciers recede 

great floods inundate the land. 

Tims was our home prepared. 

But what engages our attention 

more than these cataclysms in the 

earth's formation are the less revo-

lutionary changes in the vegetable 
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and animal life. A few typical ex-

amples will suggest the natural 

history of all. We study a com-

mon scene of ages past. On the 

borders of the many marshes are 

jungles of giant ferns and acquatic 

plants flourishing in an atrnoNphere 

heavily charged with carbon 

Curious looking water-fowls are 

wading here and there in the shal-

low water in search of shell-fish. 

Large animals splash about in the 

water capturing fish upon which 

they feed. Time passes, the land 

slowly rises; the marshes dry up 

and the accumulated vegetation is 

covered by deposits from newly 

formed rivers. Thus the great 

coal measures of future times are 

being prepared. The wading-

bird's food becomes scarce: the 

struggle for existence grows fierce, 

and the birds are compelled to go 

into deeper waters for the food. 

Slight deviations from normal 

structure will give some an advan-

tage in this method of obtaining 

food and varieties with neck and 

extremities best adapted to this 

mode of life will transmit to their 

posterity the benefits of this handi-

cap. This principle at work 

through the ages, has produced 

from the wading-bird the common 

blue crane. The huge fish-eating 

animal, by its constant life in the 

water has lost all use of its "brgans 

of locomotion on land hence the 

modern whale possesses only rudi-

ments of these parts. Changes 

like these, only in infinite variety, 

are recorded on every page of 

geologic history. With the many 

influencing conditions and the wide 

range of inherent tendencies to 

change have come out of the past 

the many beautiful examples of 

adaptation existing today. 

Homely truths like these reveal 

the unity and exquisite harmony 

of God's ways of doing things. 

They predict what history verifies: 

in the economy of God there is no 

loss. The lower lives and dies for 

the higher. Man will cherish his 

heritage more when he realizes 

what his existence has cost. 

Many theories attempting to ex-

plain the phenomena of life have 

been given to the world but truth-

seeking science has pronounced 

these inadequate to account for all 

the changes in adaptation. But in 

the great fabric of error elaborated 

much important truth resides. 

The very incompleteness of these 

theories point to one grand con-

clusion: There reigns in the sys-

tem of morphology a more occult 

principle than any thus far recog-

nized. Environment originates 

nothing. No rational theory of 

development ever demanded it. 

But environment invites and limits 
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changes which are the result of the 

action of SQme inscrutable force. 

Now we call this force the power 

from above and tardily honor the 

efforts that have been patiently 

arming our faith and lifting us 

above Fetishism. Skepticism shall 

never again claim the right to draw 

its weapons from the armory of 

nature. 

This principle of differentiation 

operates in all observed nature. 

'Tis not a mere poetic fancy that 

" through the ages one increasing 

purposes runs." Neither was it 

the enunciation of a harsh and 

cruel law when Christ said: "Un-

to him that hath shall he given, 

and he shall have abundance: but 

from him that hath not shall be 

taken away even that which he 

hath ." It is a demonstrated fact 

of history and a sure prophecy for 

the future. 

The law of life and death, the 

method of growth and adaptation, 

the law of conflict and victory, is 

exemplified and grandly con-

su mated in the various phases of 

the life of Man. His supremacy 

as an animal established, his bat-

tles are now fought on a higher 

plane. His social, intellectual and 

moral natures have developed to-

gether, each being at once the 

cause and effect of the others, 

keeping pace with the severity of 

competition. God might have 

taught men science; but He choose 

rather to give His highest creation 

the power to voluntarily choose 

him and follow His thoughts. He 

gave life and conditions for growth 

and life increases. He revealed 

truth and gave a capacity to find 

out truth and tTUth multiplies in 

the earth. Primitive Man was an 

embryo of potentialities. H e 

might have been innocent, but, 

lacking the conflict with evil, he 

could not have been virtuous. He 

might have been perfect mentally 

and physically, but he lacked the 

mastery of self and of nature 

which the severe disclipline of the 

years alone could give. History 

records the ascent of Man from the 

simplest social, intellectual and 

spiritual condition. From that 

time till now the struggle against 

adverse conditions and strife for 

advantage has driven the mind to 

greater attainments. The incen-

tive to endeavor still is the tenden-

cy in normal conditions, for those 

best qualified to find the best 

places. The rapid intellectual de-

velopment of recent years is but 

the result of increasing demands 

upon individuals to adapt them-

selves lo rapidly changing social 

environment. Increase of knowl-

edge reacts and causes in the so-

cial organism increased specializa-
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tion of functions. The high men-

tal tension in the industrial strife 

has brought us to a crisis in social 

life. In this day when so many 

men must loose their identity to 

accommodate themselves to the re-

quirements of the minute division 

of labor we could excuse pessimis-

tic views of life if we had no 

knowledge of God's ways. But in 

no better way could the great 

ethical truths which we are to learn 

in the next few years be taught to 

men. Harmony with a higher law 

of virtue is now to be reached by a 

greater victory over the greatest 

source of evil—self. The philoso-

phy of human and divine history 

points forward to this critical junc-

ture. It is not reasonable to doubt 

the issues. Man's moral nature is 

influenced by the same laws of im-

provement which operate in all 

things else. In the intellectual in-

fancy of savage life, while always 

having capacity for life in a degree 

moral, Man worshipped and served 

in a way that was not the highest 

ideal. Intellectual limitations les-

sen Man's capacity to receive the 

revelations of the higher and nobler 

conceptions of God. Intellectual-

ism is thus an environment offering 

greater possibilities of spiritual de-

velopment, or if uncontrolled by 

the spirit of God it may be the 

worst foe of the highest life. 

Here is the highest conflict. What 

more exalted conception than of this 

majestic, ascending series. Each 

individual striving to gain a higher 

plane. God is the author of all 

good. Kach step toward Him is a 

re-incarnation of the Divine in the 

world. Surely the Creator who 

prescribed this order takes pleasure 

in the struggling creatures opening 

their eyes to his boundless t ruth! 

T. M. 0. A. Notes 

After being out of school for a 

time, a great many of us have a 

better appreciation of cur Tuesday 

evening prayer meeting. We are 

glad to see several of our new stu-

dents taking a deep interest. They 

are times of real spiritual uplift. And 

they give us an opportunity to be 

mutually beneficial to each other. 

This we are doing although we 

may not know it. 

• 

All men whether they are in col-

lege or not are invited to be pres-

ent at our Sunday afternoou meet-

ing, at 4 o'clock. The devotional 

committee are procuring excellent 

leaders. 

• 

While football and many other 

things are very attractive and even 

necessary in their place. No 

young man can afford to miss our 

Tuesday evening prayer meetings. 
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TERMS, SO CHNTS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE. 

couraging smallness where ever it 

may be found: the expectation, 

to receive the hearty co-operation 

of every student. We ask that 

yon do not dissapoint us. A paper 

of value will be the result of your 

assistance. 

S1NOLK C0IMK3 TKN OKNTS. 

Entered as secoiw OIHKN matter at the postotliec 
at Newuerg, Oregon. 

THE CRESCENT la sent to sub miners until 
ordered stopped and all arre-irageu are paid. 

Direct all communications to 

T H E CRESCENT, Newberg, Ore. 

T H E C R E S C E N T greets its friends 

in this the first issue of its ninth 

volume. We wish to thank you 

for your much appreciated support 

and cooperation which have made 

our college paper attain to its pres-

ent standard. One which we hope 

to maintain or even raise during 

the ensuing year. The aim of the 

management is that the literary 

work of the paper shall be the best 

in our history: the intent to be 

open and fair with all commend-

ing the good and condemuiug the 

bad: the wish to further the 

common interests, supporting all 

that is true and manly ami ilis-

T H E need is for genuineness. 

Do not for policy sake or for other 

reason be unnatural or deceptive. 

Openness and frankness should be 

cultivated in every character. In 

any disagreement with a fellow 

student make him your confident 

in regard to your opinions. It will 

save some one else the trouble of 

telling him and thus becoming 

soiled with your dirt. In the long 

run or the short run, while a sprint 

may be serviceable at the time, the 

other fellow will respect you more, 

and there will be more of you that 

is worthy of respect. 

CONSCIENTIOUS discharge of du-

ty is an evidence of a character strong 

in a very important respect. Any 

thought that a delegated service re-

quires anything less than our best 

effort is unbecoming, and harmful. 

Committeemen should be held re-

sponsible for the discharge of their 

duties and in case of inefficiency be 

placed where they may be more 

useful. Let us be faithful in all 

that we do as students. A task 
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half done means so much last from est indisposition among the men 

life. who play foot ball since practice 

• — - began. The reason is apparent. 

C O L L E G E spirit is in a health- Their systems were accustomed to 

ful condition this fall. In no stirring physical exercise while the 

way is this more evidenced than mind bad not been so actively en-

in the zeal with which the gaged. Now, reversing these de-

students are taking hold of ath- grees of activity suddenly is a se-

letics. A spirit of business enter- vere strain on the constitution— 

prise characterizes the work of in-

dividual men. This is very en-

couraging, as the snap and vim of 

our teams must surely depend on 

that of the men composing them. 

one indeed to which many suc-

cumb. 

In regard to physically injuries 

—football we may truly add that 

such are rare indeed. Of some 

Foot ball work has been going twenty men playing for last year's 

on for a little over a week. This team places, every man finished 

year's experience is more convinc- the season in much better condition 

ing than ever that this sport is an than that in which he entered, 

essential of college life. Neither Doubtless some of these were sub-

should there be regret that such is ject to strains which without prop-

the case, for no man can play foot er training would have been very 

ball as it is played on our campus harmful, but that the training was 

without being benefitted physical- efficient is witnessed by the result. 

ly, mentally and morally. So far the condition of the men is 

In regard to the need of such an very encouraging this year. In 

exercise physically there can be no all probability everv man that 

doubt. During the few days of plays will be benefited and no man 

the term before practice began injured in our season's work. Of 

some few cases -of illness were re- course there are accidents to which 

ported among the stronger class of all players are liable. Foot ball 

our men. These were those hav- players have a few times been 

ing become accustomed to the vig- killed iu playing, yet no one will 

orous work during vacation, doubt that a ten times greater 

Many of those not sick complained number of students die for want of 

of drowsiness and general ill feel- some such exercise. All told with 

ing. It is a significant fact that the last decade or two but since 

there has not been so far the slight- ™e» , l a v e lost their lives as the re-
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stilt of football, while thousands ill 

after life have lived in a vigor due 

to health preserved thro college bv 

means of this splendid exercise. 

Tn short, strong bodies and minds 

require vigorous exercise. With-

out it they can not maintain health. 

Football supplies this need. 

But mentally, how shall a student 

reap this kind of benefit from foot-

ball. First weshouldsay in directly. 

The support of a strong body is 

necessary to the best mental action. 

This many attain and retain bv 

football practice. Again the drill 

in keenness and alertness of thought 

that is unquestionably good. 

Quick and accurate decisions are 

absolutely necessary. Without 

them the best muscle is inefficient. 

The need for such qualities means 

their acquirement, if the demand 

be continued. But beside these 

the ability to observe widely and 

correctly and to plan and judge in 

accordance with one's observations 

is cultivated in the game as it is in 

few others. No man can afford to 

miss the mental benefits of such 

exercise. 

Tho perhaps the greater number 

would agree in regard to the bene-

fits of football, physically and mor-

ally, possibly some might question 

similar statements in regard to its 

n o al effects, altho in these there 

is no less good to be expected from 

its practice. The fact, that a "hu e 

and cry" against football is popu-

lar, induces many cheap magazines 

and newspapers to publish long ar-

ticles expatiating on the brutalities 

of the game. Few things could re-

veal to a greater degree, the writers 

ignorance of the subject in hand 

than such editorials. That there 

has been brutality in certain games 

is not to be denied, but we must 

assert with equal fervor that to one 

case of brutality the history of the 

sport reveals a hundred of manli-

ness. The opportunity for mean-

ness is much greater in football 

than in other games. The tempta-

tion to foul is doubtless strong, tho 

continued cheating is impossible in 

almost every team. In proportion 

to the opportunities for evil are the 

positive demands for self control 

and fairness. Men must learn to 

receive blows without returning. 

They must attend to their own 

business come what may. The 

tempter must be controlled, grit 

must be cultivated, cheating dis-

countenanced. In proportion to 

the opportunity for roughness and 

wrong football is as free from objec-

tions on this score as any game or 

sport under our knowledge. 

TiiK oi.D saying "Competition 

is the life of trade" is as true in 

college life as it is any where. 
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Our school life would certainly be dents which class affiliations must 

sluggish and dissatisfying without not hinder the performance of. If 

class spirit and enthusiasm. But we will have a healthful, inspiring 

the value of class zeal depends en- state of college life we will be 

tirely on the quality and the way broadminded, tolerant and con-

in which it is manifested. The sisteut. 

popular idea of such loyalty is far —• 

to current that it means continual T. M, and W, 0. A. Eeoeption. 

strife, intrigue, jealou.sy and en- The annual reception of the Chris-

mity. Carried to such an extent tiau Associations occured in the 

as this, it is just as injurious as it college chapel on Friday evening, 

is beneficial when directed in the Oct. ist. As an object these so-

proper channels. During the cials have the cultivation of mutual 

school year we will doubtless have friendship and intercourse among 

class rivalry but ueed have no class our collegiate body. They are a 

euemity. Any display of passion time for meeting new students and 

shows a littleness and meanness in for renewing old acquaintances, 

character. In political life we wish Forty five students were present, 

others to give us the freedom of however the acceptable presence of 

conviction. The case of college a number of the alumni, faculty 

life is analogous. We must not and board of managers swelled the 

forget that ours is not the only total attendance to sixty, 

class. Besides, a display of anger After a time of general conver-

is a betrayal of the profession sation, games and music were an-

which most of us make. Such a nounced. The former consisted of 

spirit can not be consistent with an naming of favorite flowers, send-

earnest Christian purpose. Again, ing telegrams, guessing noses 

class spirit does not mean a renun- through a sheet, e t c Several of the 

ciation of all other ties. The class telegrams and choices of flowers 

is not the only organization which showed a good vein of wit and 

can profusly lay claim to us. Col- originality. Mr. Jackson as vocal 

lege loyalty is one of the first soloist in "The cat came back" was 

requisites of a healthful organism, heartily applauded. Miss Hender-

All must be a unit in this, and shott kindly accompanied her 

class spirit properly maintained brother and Mr. Stanley in their 

will be a service to this end. Then duet. This song was also well re-

we owe a social duty to all the stu- ceived. Later, Miss Edwards sus-
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taitied her reputation as a solist, 

in rendering "Pass under the 

Rod." At 9:30 the guests and 

hosts were dismissed by prayer. 

A general good feeling seemed om-

nipresent. 

Taken as a whole the reception 

was unique—we believe valuable. 

Some lack of foresight was evi-

dent but much more in evidence as 

witnessed by result was the fact of 

otherwise good management. 

Those who miss these Christian 

association receptions fail in re-

ceiving all the benefit that our col-

lege influence offers. 

Athletic Notes. 

Prof. Jones, Penn College '96, is 

a valuable additiou to our athletic 

force. 

• 

Football engrosses the attention 

of most of our athletes, tho prep-

arations for tennis are being made. 

• 

Three of our best men, Walter 

Macy, Van Leavitt and Melvin 

David have not yet entered school. 

We hope they will be with us in a 

few days. 

• 

Hugh Nelson is playing in his 

old time fashion. He is undoubt-

edly one of the fastest men we 

have ever had. He is competent 

as end or half back. 

At half Martin and Hester make 

a fast strong team. Metcalf has 

been playing fullback with them. 

With sufficient practice he will be 

an efficient man at the place. H e 

is also an able tackle. 

• 

Roy Chapman is in school again. 

So far he is playing in good form. 

We prophesy that Mr. Chapman 

will make as good a quarter as P. 

C. has ever had, providing of 

course that he continues practice. 

• 

Taking prospects as a whole they 

are favorable for a good season's 

work. Tho the team has not yet 

been made out certainly the large 

number of good men practicing in-

sures a good one when the choices 

are made. 
• 

In the line Larkin has just be-

gan practicing, but will doubtless 

soon pass his last year's work. 

Townsend is a new man but with 

his ability stands a good chance as 

guard. Roberts may represent us 

on the first team. 

• 

One dozen new football suits 

have been ordered. They are bad-

ly needed as those having been 

used for the past three years dis-

play qnite a tendency to part com-

pany with their wearer, even un-

der the most embarrassing circum-

stances. 
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Alumni Notes. , 

Where the graduates are and 

what they are doing. 

CLASS of '93. 

C. J. Edwards, B. S. is superin-

tendent of the N. P. B. & T. C. 

Co., which work he took up very 

soon after graduating from college. 

A. C. Stanbrough, B. S., A. B., 

returned last spring from Cali-

fornia where he went for his wife's 

health. He has accepted a posi-

tion as principal of the school at 

Aurora, in Marion county. 

• 

CLASS OF ' 9 5 . 

The class of '95 mourns the 

death of Mrs. Dasie L,ewis, A. B. 

Miss Ella F . Macy has given up 

her place as teacher in the New-

berg Public School and has accepted 

a position as tutor in Pacific Col-

lege. She is also doing some post 

work. 

W. F . Edwards, B. S. has been 

running a tile factory at McMinn-

ville, Oregon, for the past eighteen 

months until quite recently when 

he sold out and returned to New-

berg. What he expects to do we 

haven't heard. 

J. R. Johnson, B. S. is working 

on his father's farm near Carmel, 

Indiana. This in connection with 

some official county Sabbath school 

work occupies most of his time. 

We havn't heard the exact date 

but rumor has it tha t he is soon to 

be married. 

H. P. Allen, B. S. has been 

working in an Allen fruit evapora-

tor during the summer, at Eugene; 

but now that the fruit season is 

over he is at home again and will 

probably spend the winter in New-

berg. L,ater—He has obtained a 

good position with Spencer, Clark 

& Co. of Portland. 

• 

CLASS OF '96 . 

O. K. Edwards, B. S. is secre-

tary and treasurer of the N . P. B. 

& T. C. Co. 

H. F . Ong, B. S. is in Scotts 

Mills, Marion county, Oregon. 

Harlon was in Newberg smiling on 

his friends last week. 

Miss L,ida Hanson, A. B. was 

canning peaches according to the 

last word received, at Haviland, 

Kansas, where she has been em-

ployed to teach the public school. 

• 

CLASS OF '97 . 

O. L. Price, B. S., is purser on 

the steamer Grey Eagle. 

D. P. Price, B. S. is doing some 

work on the city water works since 

his return from Eugene. He spent 

the summer there. 

O. J. Hobson, B. S. is still i m 
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zsiXGHiAiisra-iES. 

The Crucible is an up-to-dute 

paper, and worth reading. 

Newberg but expects to go to 

Woodbum very soon to assist his 

father in a photograph gallery. 

W. G. Allen, B. S. has been 

working in connection with the „ , _ 
° _ , . i t The CRESCKNT extends greet-

Allen Evaporator Co. during the . 
, . . . . - . , . ings to our many exchanges, 

summer but is in Newberg at °
 J 

present. ^ e gja(jiy welcome the return of 

H. S. Britt, B. S. is taking a the Penn Chronical to our exchange 

course in civil engineering and free table, 

hand drawing at the State Agricul- • 

tural College. H. S. expects to The Purple and Gold contains 

attend Berkeley University next an interesting piece about Phillips 

vear. Brooks. 

Miss Sadie Bond, A. B. lives in ^ j g a n i n * e r e s t i n & a c c o u n t 

Whittier, California. She holds o f ^ H f e o f p r o f E d g a r M c C l u r e 

herself in readiness, all arrange- , n t h e Q r e g o n T e a c h e r s M o n t l l l y . 

ments having been made, to re- <> 

spond to a call from England to student (translating from a Ger-

prepare for the mission field in m a n n o v e l . ) I threw my arm 

India- about her (hesitating, then to 

arried P r ° f ) that's as far as I got. Prof. 

—That was far enough. 

• 

Dr. Cuyler says: " W h a t a 

young man earns in the day time 

goes into his pocket, bat what he 

spends at night goes into his char-

acter. - E x . 

• 

"This is the fifth trout caught 

S. L. Hanson, B. S. was m; 

very soon after commencement and 

has been spending the summer 

very happily at Marion, Oregon, 

but expects to go to Minnesota 

very soon to take charge of one of 

his father's farms. 

C. B. Wilson, B. S. will be found 

at the Willamette Valley Telephone 

Co.'s office when not engaged at this year from the s a m e ' h o l e ' t h e 

his father's store. Miss Myrtle total weight of which is six 

Gardner a form=r student is now pounds." "Good," says the Otta-

Mrs. C. B. Wilson. Their wed- vva Citizens, "now we know what 

dmg occured early in vacation. a hole weighs." 
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Y. W. 0. A. Notes. 

A very pleasant reception for the 

benefit of the new girls was given 

at Canyon Hall Sept. 25. 

• 

We are very sorry to lose our 

vice-president, Miss Bessie Avery, 

who has returned to her home in 

Washington. 

• 

It has been decided to hold the 

Sunday afternoon meetiugs at pri-

vate homes instead of at the 

church as was the custom last year. 

There is now some talk of convert-

ing this meeting into an hour for 

the promotion of Bible study. 

• 

The outlook for the Y. W. C. A. 

is very encouraging this year. 

Committees of actives have been 

appointed. Ten new members 

have been received into our asso-

ciation among whom are Mrs. 

Cook, Evelyn Kair, Edith McCrea 

and others. 

• 

Our Sunday afternoon meeting 

this week will be led by Miss Stel-

la McDaniel in Miss White's room 

at Canyon Hall. Not only College 

girls, but all girls of the neighbor-

hood are urgently invited to be 

present, as a special effort is being 

made to make our meetings not 

only instructive but pleasant. 

L O C A L S . 

We feel at home again. 

Everybody has settled down to 

steady work. 

"Wha t is school without Wi-

ley?"—Snyderless. 

Prof. Jones goes about football 

like he had seen the game before. 

Canyon boarding hall is fuller 

now than it has ever been before. 

Douglas Taylor, a nephew of 

Prof. Douglas, is taking academy 

work. 

Vinnie Vincent and Merril Heat-

on of Middleton are both in school 

again. 

Edwin Hatch son of ex-state 

senator Hatch of McCoy is a new 

student. 

Seuior Martin is doing good work 

in foot ball this year. He's little, 

but Oh my! 

Let everybody subscribe for the 

college paper and keep in line with 

college life. 

Charlie Redmond, our star run-

ner will not be in school until after 

Xmas, he writes. 

The lost hope of the seniors, 

Miss Effie Jackson is teaching in 

the public school. 

The C R E S C E N T extends a warm 
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The welcome to all new students 

more the merrier. 

We are indebted to W. F . Ed-

wards '95 for the alumni notes 

found in this issue. 

Misses Clara Strattou and Edith 

Minchen are new students in the 

academy department. 

Miss Sylvia Metcalf called on 

her girl friends at the college Fri-

day afternoon of the 1st. 

Young people do not lose any-

thing by attending the Tuesday 

evening prayer meetings. 

G. T. Tolson A. B., '97 is taking 

some .scientific work and is making 

a Greek professor out in'o him. 

Roy Chapman entered school on 

the 5th. He is a candidate for 

quarterback on the football eleven. 

The Sophomores miss Deach 

from their class this year. He is 

teaching a school in West Cheha-

lera. 

The election of Cox as manager 

of the football team for the coming 

season meets with general sat-

isfaction. 

Roy Stratton has not entered col-

lege yet, but is in the trusted em-

ploy of Mr. Williams, the city 

dmytnau. 

Miss Clara Hoclson is librarian 

this year. What an opportunity 

she has for studying the philosophy 

of accidental occurences. 

The Seniors are reconciled to 

fate and have about concluded that 

single blessedness is not so bad 

after all, that is if it is a case of 

necessity. 

Our unmarried professor receives 

two pictures in one day—sends let-

ters to the post office unsealed—is 

homesick and eats pickles —What's 

the matter? 

Miss Ella Macy was ill on the 

27th but bravely attended her 

classes on the following Monday. 

By the way she has expressed a 

fondness for tu-lips. 

Miss Pearl Cummings called on 

her friend Miss Olive Stratton at 

the college Thursday afternoon. 

We would be glad to see Miss 

Pearl in school again. 

Miss Nellie McGregor of Van-

couver, British Columbia, is a new 

student and a welcome one as is 

every new lady student, such are 

at a premium with us. 

Three brothers, Sayre, Earl and 

Carl Rhine'.iart of The Dalles are 

in the peademv department, and 

are bright, quick witted students. 

Earl and Carl are twins. 

George Tolson is playing foot-

ball this year. Strange to say he 

is reputed to be good on the tackle. 

T H F C R E S C E N T . j i; 

But don't embarass him by asking Marion and Eibbie Cook who 

where he got his practice. were students three or four years 

Miss Clara Hodson, Fred Jack- a S° - b a v e entered school again, 

son and Maurice Townsend, all of I n t h e meantime they have formed 

them late from Hoosierdom, are in a m " t l , a I t n i s t company, to the 

college, the first two being Juniors e n d t h a t " u n i t e d w e R t a " d etc." 

and the latter a Sophomore. The Misses Edith McCrea and 

From present indications no one R o s e M e tca l f and Marvin Blair, 

need be surprised to smell scorched R o > ' H e a t e r , Elmer Cummings, and 

cat fur along about the noon hour. C l a r e l >ce Price, all of whom were 

But then of course it will be the P u b l i c s c h ° o 1 students last year, 
are now in the academy depart-

ment. 

Arthur C. Richie of Scott's Mills 

visited us during the first week of 

school. He has been working in 

a smelter at Butte, Montana, for 

the past year with excellent wages, 

and will return again to the same 

work. 

Well yes, it is rather amusing to 

watch the gyrations of the Senior 

and Junior around the Sophomore 

class. But then lower classmen 

result of accidental meetings. 

Miss Maud Wills of Chehalem 

Center, with her sister Miss Mil-

dred who attends the public school, 

is living in the Miles Reece proper-

ty, being thus handy to school. 

We've heard it repeated that " H e 

who can sing and won't sing ought 

to be sent to Sing Sing." May we 

add that he who can't sing and will 

sing would be fittingly ticketed 

for Singapore? 

Miss Clara Vaughan who has should remember that they are not 
been out of school a year is most supposed to disturb so powerfully, 

. . . , , , , even to distraction the mental 
heartily welcomed back again by e q u i l i b r i u t n o f t h e t i n le-honored 

everybody. There is no monoply Senior, 

on this welcome either, for all of a 

classical alumnus. 
The former local editor an-

nounces himself responsible for 

this month's locals. The new 

news man has not yet been chosen, 

Sunday afternoon An enter-
prising Sophomore calls on a fair 
Freshman lady. He finds a little 
Freshman minister from a neigh-
boring college alrc.dy in posses-
sion. Endurance and staying 
qualities are thoroughly tested and 

but a good one may be expected the persevering Sophomore comes 
for next month's work. out ahead. P. C. forever! 
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UMllB % HUN, 
W e a r e s o b u s y w e h a v e n ' t 

t i m e t o w r i t e a u A d . t h i s m o n t h . 

Morris & $£ii89* 

Next Month 
^Joe Porter will tell you all about his new stock of everything for? 

L
the Student. Very truly, 

J. C. PORTER, g 
COLLEGE DIRECTORY. 

C/..-I.S.S W •!)«. 

Walter C. Woodward - President 
kolllii \V. Kirk - Secretary 

George Iairkln 
Uervey Husking 
Edna Newlin -

GLASS OF ".10. 

- President 
Vice-President 

See'y mid Treasurer 

CLASS OF 

I.eon Konwnrlliy -
M. L lowiwend 
Itny L. David 
Carrol B. Kirk -
Bertha S. I'ox 

•ill 
President 

Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Marshal 

tlLASS OF 'at. 

Kiln Huttdieiis 
Kvclyn Kair 
onie l»a\ id 
Olive Stratum 
01 is Suud|[riuss 

President 
\ ice President 

Serretary 
Treasurer 

Marshal 

Rollln Kirk 
Hirold Strong 
George l.arkin 

Anna llosklns 
Olive Stratum -
fSdll i Newllu 

OKATOHWA 
Waller S Pirker -
Olive Stratum -
Leon Keuworthy -

citlWE.xr U 
Fred Jarkxou 
Koliln W. Kirk -
Miy Limit' 
Clara lloilson 
Qenrge Uirkin 
Harry lleodersliott 

v. a. Arm A: 
A C. Martin 
II M. Iloskios 

| M. L. Towlisend 
| Hirold SiroiiB 
I 0-e.tr L Cox 

r. M. a A. 

y. ip c A. 

Presldeut 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Presldeut 
- Secretary 

- - - Treasurer 

;. ASSOCTATIOX, 

- - - P r e s i d e n t 

- Secretary 
- Trea>urer 

TWtAKV SOCIETY. 
- President 

Vice President 
- Secretary 

Critic 
- Mbrarhiu 

- - - - Marshal 

TIC ASSOCfATIOX. 
- President 

Vice-President 
- Secretary 

- Treasurer 
Manager ol football 'learn 
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STAR BAKERY X X X 

C a r r i e s a full l ine of B a k e r ' s Goods a n d 

Confec t ions . 

HOSKINS BROS. XXX 

WATCHES REPAIRED X X. 

Careful a t t e n t i o n g i v e n to all r e p a i r 
w o r k . 

Z E F S E A R S . 

O n e D o o r E a s t P . O. 

Newlierg , Oregon . 

SHAVING PARLORS. 
Physiognomical Hairdresser. Pacini Operator. 

Cranium Manipulator and Capitulary 
Hair cuttiuir 

SHAVING WITH AMUIDKXTKOIS AKKIUGKK 
FACILITY. 

BATHS THK BEST IN 1 HE WOULD. . . 
"This is the best and neatest place in the 

borough. 

FRANK VESTAL, Prop. 

S t u d e n t s of Pacif ic Col lege a r e 
i n v i t e d to call a t m y 
g a l l e r y for a first c lass 
P h o t o . 

PS P r i c e s to s u i t e v e r y b o d y . 

C. C. SMITH- J 

ETio WAIED <& (C©^ 
N«wbergf, Oregon. 

CHEHALEM COMMISSION HOUSE. 
^ f l r ^ C t ^ h paid for 

P O U L T R Y , B U T T E R , E G O S & F A R M 

P R O D U C E . 

—>*o 
References: 

Clu l iKlem Val l ey B a n k , Morr i s & Miles , 

.1 . 0 . P o r t e r & Co. , N e w b e r g , Or . 

fiOTEL 

^jhe oaly first-class Hotel in the city 

• • • T A B L E UNEXCELLED••• 

^ I^ates, $1.00 per day aad upwards. 

WM. HENDERSHOTT, Propr. 

C o n t i n u e s t o c o n d u c t t h e m o s t p o p u l a r B icyc le L i v e r y in t h e c i t y . 

W h y ! Because h e k n o w s h o w to m a k e w h e e l s r u n e a s y . 

H e will h a n d l e t h e p o p u l a r ^ T A T ^ J K X I J Y , 1 I " ' ' " S t h e season 1898. 
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IF SO, WHY NOT 

AND IF NOT, WrtY SO? 

We claim our store to lie t he Great Headquarters for Bargains in Men's and 
Boys' Clothing. Furnishing Goods, Boots and Shoes, 

Blankets and Umbrellas. 

^ ^ 3k ^ IF SO & M? & & 

Why not deal with us? We promise to place at your disposal the Nicest' 
Handsomest and Moat Desirable Goods in the Market, 

and to make the prices right. 

^ 3* ^> 5& IF NOT & & & & 

Why so foolish as to claim tha t which we cannot make good? We are pre-
pared to prove with the very best Goods and Lowest 

Prices tha t Our Store is a place all Eco-
nomical Buyers Should Visit. 

N E W B E R G C L O T H 1 X G H O U S E . 

HODSON BROS. 

TSTewbers;, O r e . 

C A P I T A L S T O C K $ 4 0 , 0 0 0 . 

A safe hanking business done with ternw as liberal na can conservatively be 
made 

DIRCCTORS--
>'. .1 MORRIS, 

A. R, MILLS; 
J. K BL.\JJt, 

U. IK MiCOSSELL, 
J. C. McCR£A. 

" i * " 

OrFIOIRS— 
f A. WORMS, Pre*. 

A R MILLS, Stc'u. 
MOSES YOTA IP, Cashier. 

H. J, LITTLEFIELD, M. D., 

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 

Mewberg, Oregon. 

ELMER P. DIXON, 

DENTIST. 

Office 2 doors west of Hill's Drug store. 
1st. street, Newberg, Oregon. 

WIST R D M MEET. 
—BEST OF— 

Meats. 
Fish in Season. 

H. 1). POX, Prop. 

USTn M o (Co A a LECTURE COUHBB. 

P R E S . T H O M A S N E W L I N 

On Soc ia l a n d E c o n o m i c E v o l u -
t ion . 

A cour se of n o t fewer t h a n sev-
I en l ec tu res , b e g i n n i n g ear ly in N o -
| vember . W a t c h for fur ther an -

n o u n c e m e n t s . 

Feed & Seed Store 
F L O U l t , F E E D , H A Y & G R A I N , 

G A R D E N & F L O W E R 

S E E D S . 
"Free Delivery. 

R. W. STEIQLEDEK, 
1st street,Newberg. Ore on 

PRACTICAL 
BLACKSMITH 

WOOD 
WORKMAN. 

"J*, I t is Meet to Meet good Meat -^ 

itf* before the Athletic Meet. Get M£ 

'% 

% 

I t is Meet to Meet good Meat 

before the Athletic Meet. Get 

your Meat at the Newberg 

Market. STANLEY & COOPER, 

Proprietors. Opposite Bank 

of Newberg, Newberg, Ore. 

mmm
1
^^®*^ 

Horses carefully shod 

^ ^ " C a r r i a g e and Wagon work 11 I 
Specialty. 

NEWBERC STEAM LAUNDRY 
Is the plane to get. the best 

talis? W§sfe. 
Pone and at Prices to suit the tinieB. 

If you helieve in patronizing 
Home Industry, gives us n trial 
and we will do our best to sat-
isfy you. 

A. N. PRESSNAL. 
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Ejcsgjggaaat»ZKEnrxtAUUZWACzrAcxxxsz o x 

Tliis space is Reserved for the 
West End Drugstore. 

(J. E. SMITH, Druggist. 

L. •*I*£ESS2e*KS2b-2R2KKlS: *L52» j£EE2>i 

Implements and VeMcles, f neat, Oats, Hay, Straw, Flonr and Mill Feed, 

GO TO CHRISTENSON & MILLER. 

Free delivery In all parts of the city. 

Wffh'^CV'is the time to select >'o u r 

l ^ - W ^\Jk w i n t e r . s r e a d i n g . S u n . 

scriptions taken at the postoffice for any 

newspaper or magazine in the world. 

E H. WOODWARD, P. M. 
* 

J ESSE EDWARDS, President. N. E. BRtTT, Vice-President. B. C. MILE8, CftBhl er. 

BAWK ©IF NEWflREm©, 

Capital Stock S30.000 Paid in Full. 

Every facility extended to the business public, consistent with safe and conserva-
tive Banking. 

JESSE EDWARDS. 
E. H. WOODWARD 

DIRECTORS: 

B. CJ. MILES. J. C. ROLCOKI). 
N. E. BKITT. 

Books and Fine Stationary, Perfumary, Toilet Articles and Pure 

Drugs, Call at 

MfllXDIRIE9^ BKTOS'INMRIE, 

^iHIE DIEES CEHT, &DG. PEIR T E A S , 

SnK(©ILE W P I E S 9 ttDfl. 



"ED'OfTO UFB 
sHna vSfta"a:wr ;s tr.2 jina. of iL,au.:at;an, 

> ; 

Pacific College. 
N E W B B R G , O B E G O I T . 

-—>*<£-

0Asst!&!l, f (gos^cf ce9 I^s@rc@|b^[l & Awsie. 

-—>+<£-' 

Book'keeping, and Business Forms Taught. 

Special Attention Civen to Teaching of English. 

Students ran enter at any time and find classes to suit. 
An excellent home for boys and girls is provided under the care of a competent Matron at 

tlo lowest possible prioes. 
Excellent boqrd lu private families. Moral and Christian influences thrown about students, 
w e.iiiiifldeiitly believe that superior advantages caunot be offered in the Xortlnvest 
Aircxpences mode'rate. Correspondence ami visits solicited. 

For catalogue >ind information, address, 

P R E S I D E N T P A C IF I C COLLEGE, 
New berg , Oregnf. 


